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(57) ABSTRACT 

Correspondence AddreSSI An in?atable mattress has a body and multiple chamber 
PATENTTM.US Walls. The body has a top, a bottom, an annular sidewall, a 
P. 0. BOX 82788 primary chamber de?ned in the body and a partitioning 
PORTLAND, OR 97282_0788 member mounted in the primary chamber between the top 

and bottom surfaces. The chamber Walls are arranged in a 
roW, are mounted in the primary chamber adjacent to the top 

(21) Appl. No.: 11/767,522 of the body above the partitioning member. Adjacent bags 
separate from each other at an interval. Each chamber Wall 
has a sub chamber. The separate chamber Walls individually 

(22) Filed: Jun. 24, 2007 and respectively support persons lying on the in?atable 
mattress so that each person’s movement only deforms a 

_ _ _ _ _ corresponding chamber Wall instead of deforming other 

(30) Forelgn APPhcatmn Pl'lm‘lty Data chamber Walls on Which other persons lie. Therefore, the 
persons on the in?atable mattress Would not interfere With 

Jun. 30, 2006 (CN) ....................... .. 2006100362277 each other. 
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FIG. 1 PRIOR ART 
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FIG. 2A 

FIG. 2B 
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FIG. 3A 

FIG. 3B 
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INFLATABLE MATTRESS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of the Invention 
[0002] The present invention relates to a mattress, and 
more particularly to an in?atable mattress that uniformly 
supports persons lying on the in?atable mattress and keep 
each person’s movement Without interfering With others. 
[0003] 2. Description of Related Art 
[0004] In?atable mattresses are used generally in travels 
and camping. 
[0005] With reference to FIG. 1, a conventional in?atable 
mattress has a body (90) being resilient and made of plastic 
and a single air chamber de?ned in the body (90). 
[0006] Because persons’ movements on the conventional 
in?atable mattress such as turning the body or getting in or 
out of the conventional in?atable mattress change the air 
pressure in the air chamber and cause the deformation of the 
body (90), the persons lying on the conventional in?atable 
mattress Would easily interfere With each other. 
[0007] A conventional in?atable mattress With multi 
chamber is disclosed in US. Pat. No. 6,463,610. The in?at 
able mattress has a body, a ?rst chamber and a second 
chamber. The body is holloW and has a top surface and a 
bottom surface. The ?rst and second chambers are de?ned in 
the body from the top surface to the bottom surface and are 
separated hermetically from each other by an internal barrier 
attached vertically to the top surface and the bottom surface. 
Although the vertically internal barrier divides air in the 
body into tWo parts restrictedly ?oWing respectively in the 
chambers, the vertically internal barrier is unable to limit the 
air inside each chamber in an upper area adjacent to the top 
surface to further reduce the deformation of each chamber as 
persons lying on the in?atable mattress. 
[0008] To overcome the shortcomings, the present inven 
tion provides an in?atable mattress to mitigate or obviate the 
aforementioned problems. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] The main objective of the invention is to provide an 
in?atable mattress that uniformly supports persons lying on 
the in?atable mattress and keep each person’s movement 
Without interfering With others. 
[0010] An in?atable mattress in accordance With the 
present invention comprises a body and multiple chamber 
Walls. The body has a top, a bottom, an annular sideWall, a 
primary chamber de?ned in the body and a partitioning 
member mounted in the primary chamber betWeen the top 
and bottom surfaces. The chamber Walls are arranged in a 
roW, are mounted in the primary chamber adjacent to the top 
of the body and above the partitioning member. Adjacent 
chamber Walls separate from each other at an interval. Each 
chamber Wall de?nes a sub chamber. 

[0011] Other objectives, advantages and novel features of 
the invention Will become more apparent from the folloWing 
detailed description When taken in conjunction With the 
accompanying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0012] FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of a conventional 
in?atable mattress in accordance With the prior art; 
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[0013] FIG. 2A is a perspective vieW of a ?rst embodiment 
of an in?atable mattress in accordance With the present 

invention; 
[0014] FIG. 2B is a cross sectional perspective vieW of the 
in?atable mattress in FIG. 2A; 
[0015] FIG. 2C is an enlarged top vieW of the in?atable 
mattress in FIG. 2A; 
[0016] FIG. 2D is a cross sectional front vieW of the 
in?atable mattress in FIG. 2A; 
[0017] FIG. 3A is a perspective vieW ofa second embodi 
ment of the in?atable mattress in accordance With the 
present invention; 
[0018] FIG. 3B is a cross sectional perspective vieW of the 
in?atable mattress in FIG. 3A; 
[0019] FIG. 3C is an enlarged top vieW of the in?atable 
mattress in FIG. 3A; and 
[0020] FIG. 3D is a cross sectional front vieW of the 
in?atable mattress in FIG. 3A. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

[0021] With reference to FIGS. 2A-2D, a ?rst embodiment 
of an in?atable mattress in accordance With the present 
invention comprises a body (10), multiple chamber Walls 
(20), an air pump assembly and a cable box (5). 
[0022] The body (10) may be rectangular, is made of 
resilient material and has a top, a bottom, an annular 
sideWall, a pad (15), a primary chamber (1), a partitioning 
member (111), multiple upper holding straps (7) and mul 
tiple loWer holding straps (3). 
[0023] The primary chamber (1) is de?ned in the body 
(10). 
[0024] The partitioning member (111) may be rectangular, 
may be a sheet, is mounted in the primary chamber (1), is 
mounted on the annular sideWall betWeen the top and the 
bottom, holds the annular sideWall in a predetermined shape 
such as a rectangular shape and divides the primary chamber 
(1) into an upper chamber (11) and a loWer chamber (12). 
The upper chamber (11) has an inner top surface and an 
inner bottom surface. The loWer chamber (12) is located 
under the upper chamber (11) and has an inner top surface 
and an inner bottom surface. The partitioning member (111) 
has a top surface, a bottom surface and multiple through 
holes (112) de?ned through the partitioning member (111) 
and communicating With the upper and loWer chambers (11, 
12). 
[0025] The pad (15) is annular, is attached to the bottom 
of the body (10) and has an internal chamber (13) de?ned in 
the pad (15). 
[0026] The upper holding straps (7) are mounted betWeen 
the top of the body (10) and the top surface of the parti 
tioning member (111), are located betWeen the inner top and 
bottom surfaces of the upper chamber (11) and hold the 
upper chamber (11) in a predetermined shape such as a 
rectangular shape so that the upper chamber (11) Would not 
deform to be ball-like. 
[0027] The loWer holding straps (3) are mounted betWeen 
the bottom surface of the partitioning member (111) and the 
bottom of the body (10), are located betWeen the inner top 
and bottom surfaces of the loWer chamber (12) and hold the 
loWer chamber (12) in a predetermined shape such as a 
rectangular shape so that the loWer chamber (12) Would not 
deform to be ball-like. The partitioning member (111), upper 
holding straps (7) and loWer holding straps (3) cooperate to 
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keep the body (10) in a predetermined shape such as a 
rectangular shape from deforming to be ball-like. 
[0028] The chamber Walls (20) are made of resilient 
materials are arranged in a roW, are mounted in the primary 
chamber (1) adjacent to the top of the body (10), are 
mounted betWeen the top of the body (10) and the top 
surface of the partitioning member (111) and may be located 
betWeen the inner top and bottom surfaces of the upper 
chamber (11). Adjacent chamber Walls (20) separate her 
metically from each other at an interval. Each chamber Wall 
(20) has an inner top surface, an inner bottom surface and a 
sub chamber (2). The inner top surface of the chamber Wall 
(20) is a part of the top of the body (10). The inner bottom 
surface of the chamber Wall (20) is a part of the partitioning 
member (111). The sub chamber (2) is de?ned in the 
chamber Wall (20). 
[0029] The air pump assembly is mounted on the body 
(10) and has an air pump (4), a primary inlet-and-outlet pipe 
(41) and multiple auxiliary inlet-and-outlet pipes (42, 43). 
[0030] The air pump (4) is mounted through the annular 
sideWall of the body (10) and selectively in?ates or de?ates 
at least one of the primary chamber (1) in the body (10) and 
the sub chambers (2) in the chamber Walls (20). 
[0031] The primary inlet-and-outlet pipe (41) is mounted 
on the air pump (4), connects to the primary chamber (1), 
may extend in the primary chamber (1), may extend in the 
upper chamber (11) and alloWs the air pump to in?ate or 
de?ate the primary chamber (1) through the primary inlet 
and-outlet pipe (41). 
[0032] The auxiliary inlet-and-outlet pipes (42, 43) are 
mounted on the air pump (4), connect respectively to the sub 
chambers (2), may extend respectively in the sub chambers 
(2) and alloW the air pump to in?ate or de?ate at least one 
of the sub chambers (2) through the auxiliary inlet-and 
outlet pipes (42, 43). 
[0033] The cable box (5) is holloW, is mounted on the 
body (10) and may receive a poWer cable of the air pump 
assembly. 
[0034] When persons lie on the in?atable mattress 
in?ated, the chamber Walls (20) respectively and individu 
ally support the persons. One person’s movement such as 
turning the body or getting in/out of the in?atable mattress 
Would only deforming a corresponding one of the chamber 
Walls (20) Without deforming adjacent separate chamber 
Walls (20) on Which other persons lie. Therefore, the persons 
on the in?atable mattress Would not interfere With each 
other. 
[0035] With reference to FIGS. 3A-3D, a second embodi 
ment of the in?atable mattress in accordance With the 
present invention is similar to the ?rst embodiment hoWever 
has the partitioning member (11111) being holloW and having 
an interior chamber (113). The interior chamber (113) is ?at 
and is de?ned in the partitioning member (111a). 
[0036] The separate chamber Walls (20) individually and 
respectively support persons lying on the in?atable mattress 
so that each person’s movement only deforms a correspond 
ing chamber Wall (20) instead of deforming other chamber 
Walls (20) on Which other persons lie. Furthermore, the 
partitioning member (111, 111a) betWeen the top and the 
bottom of the body (10) holds the chamber Walls (20) 
adjacent to the top of the body (10) in the upper chamber 
(11) so the deformation of the chamber Walls (20) is more 
limited and smaller When compared With that of the cham 
bers in the conventional in?atable mattress disclosed in Us. 
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Pat. No. 6,463,610. Therefore, the persons on the in?atable 
mattress Would not interfere With each other. 
[0037] Even though numerous characteristics and advan 
tages of the present invention have been set forth in the 
foregoing description, together With details of the structure 
and function of the invention, the disclosure is illustrative 
only. Changes may be made in the details, especially in 
matters of shape, siZe, and arrangement of parts Within the 
principles of the invention to the full extent indicated by the 
broad general meaning of the terms in Which the appended 
claims are expressed. 

What is claimed is: 
1. An in?atable mattress comprising: 
a body having a top, a bottom, an annular sideWall and 

further having 
a primary chamber de?ned in the body; and 
a partitioning member mounted in the primary chamber, 
mounted on the annular sideWall betWeen the top and 
the bottom of the body, holding the annular sideWall, 
dividing the primary chamber into an upper chamber 
and a loWer chamber and having a top surface and a 
bottom surface; and 

multiple chamber Walls arranged in a roW, being sepa 
rated, mounted in the primary chamber adjacent to the 
top of the body and mounted betWeen the top of the 
body and the top surface of the partitioning member, 
and each chamber Wall having a sub chamber. 

2. The in?atable mattress as claimed in claim 1 further 
comprising an air pump assembly mounted on the body and 
having 

an air pump mounted through the sideWall of the body and 
selectively in?ating or de?ating at least one of the 
primary chamber and the sub chambers; 

a primary inlet-and-outlet pipe mounted on the air pump 
and connecting to the primary chamber; and 

multiple auxiliary inlet-and-outlet pipes mounted on the 
air pump and connecting respectively to the sub cham 
bers. 

3. The in?atable mattress as claimed in claim 2, Wherein: 
the upper chamber has an inner top surface and an inner 

bottom surface; 
the loWer chamber has an inner top surface and an inner 

bottom surface; and 
the body further has multiple upper holding straps 

mounted betWeen the top of the body and the top 
surface of the partitioning member, located betWeen the 
inner top and bottom surfaces of the upper chamber and 
holding the upper chamber. 

4. The in?atable mattress as claimed in claim 3, Wherein 
the body further has multiple loWer holding straps mounted 
betWeen the bottom surface of the partitioning member and 
the bottom of the body, located betWeen the inner top and 
bottom surfaces of the loWer chamber and holding the loWer 
chamber. 

5. The in?atable mattress as claimed in claim 4, Wherein 
each chamber Wall has 

an inner top surface being a part of the top of the body; 
and 

an inner bottom surface being a part of the partitioning 
member. 

6. The in?atable mattress as claimed in claim 5, Wherein 
the body further has a pad being annular, attached to the 
bottom of the body and having an internal chamber de?ned 
in the pad. 
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8. The in?atable mattress as claimed in claim 6, wherein the bottom of the body, holding the annular sideWall, 
the partitioping member is hO_11OW and_1_1a5_ an interior dividing the primary chamber into an upper chamber 
chamber being ?at and de?ned in'the partitionmg member. and a lower Chamber and having a top Surface and a 

9. The in?atable mattress as claimed 1n cla1m 2, wherein: b rf _ d 
the primary inlet-and-outlet pipe extends in the primary Onom Su ace’ an 

Chamber multiple chamber Walls arranged in a roW, mounted in the 
the auxiliary inlet-and-outlet pipes extend respectively in primary chamber adjacent to the top of the body and 

the 51_1b Chambers- _ _ mounted betWeen the top of the body and the top 
10' An In?atable mattress Compnsmg: _ surface of the partitioning member, adjacent chamber 
a body having a top, a bottom, an annular s1deWall and _ _ 

further having Walls separating from each other at an interval, and 
a primary Chamber de?ned in the body; and each chamber Wall having a sub chamber. 
a partitioning member mounted in the primary chamber, 
mounted on the annular sideWall betWeen the top and * * * * * 


